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Warrant for Annual Town Meeting,
Article 1.—To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Art. 2.— To select three Selectmen, one Town Clerk,
one Treasurer, one Elector under the will of the late Oliver
Smith, Esq., one Tax Collector, two Constables, two
Auditors, and one Tree Warden, all for one year. One
Assessor for one year, one Assessor for two years, one As-
sessor for three years. Also, one Water Commissioner,
one Sinking Fund Commissioner, one Library Trustee, and
one School Committee, all for three years. Also, to vote
on the question : Shall licenses be granted for the sale of
intoxicating liquors in this town—Yes or No, all on one
ballot.
Art. 3.—To choose all necessary minor Town Officers
for the ensuing year.
Art. 4—To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary to defray the current expenses of the
Town.
Art. 5.—To see if the Town will authorize its Treasurer,
with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow during the
municipal year beginning February 1, 1908, in anticipation
of the taxes of said year, such sums of money as may be
necessary for the current expenses of the Town, but not
exceeding the total tax levy for said year, giving the notes
of the Town therefor, payable within one year from the
dates therefor. All debts incurred under the authority of
this vote shall be paid from the taxes of the present muni-
cipal year.
4Art. 6.—To hear the report of the Selectmen, Treasurer,
School and other committees, and act thereon.
Art. 7.—To hear the report of the Water Commis-
sioners, and act thereon.
Art. 8.—To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a
sum of money for Memorial Day and choose a committee
to expend the same.
Art. 9.—To choose a committee to expend the income of
the Whiting Street Fund.
Art. 10. To fix the amount of the salary of the Tax
Collector.
Art. 11.—To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money for maintaining Street Lights.
Art. 12.—To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money for building and repairing sidewalks.
Art. 13.—To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
a sum of money to defray the expense of school physicians.
Art. 14.—To see if the Town will accept the sum of
One Hundred Dollars from the estate of the late Henry W.
Warner, the same to be held in trust, proceeds to be ex-
pended for the care of the burial lot in the Mountain Street
Cemetery, according to the provisions of Chapter 78, Sec-
tion 18. of the Revised Laws.
Town Treasurer's Report.
RECEIPTS.
Balance from last report, $1,062 31
Rec'd from Temporary Loans, 0,000 00
from Taxes of 1906, 1,942 91
1907, 14,358 28
Income State School Fund, 997 49
Collins School Fund, 714 80
Whiting Street Fund, 250 00
Refund of Dog Tax, 175 25
for schooling of State wards, 617 80
" City of Boston wards,210 50
Tuition, Town of Goshen, 65 00
High School, from State, 75 00
from Supt. of Schools Fund, 375 00
" Teachers' Fund, 250 00
" Water department, 2,164 75
State Corporation Tax, 619 85
National Bank Tax, 621 55
Street Railway Corp. Tax, 387 82
Excise " 351 69
State Aid reimbursed, 758 00
Rent of Town Hall, 56 75
Emily L. Hills' pension, 96 00
Compensation Inspection of Animals, 13 50
Transportation State Pauper, 3 24
District Court Fines, 110 93
Interest on Deposits, 48 73
(i Taxes, 40 23
6Wru. F. Warren, for perpetual care of
burial lot, $100 00
Estate of Henry W. Warner, do, 100 00
Sale of school house on Petticoat Hill, 50 00
from Town of Hadley, Poor account, 71 J o
for snndrv Iip.ptispsi- V X Ij U11V41 J 11\JV IJuV o« 48 V'V/
from ^aIp nf olH irnn u 50
EXPENDITURES.
Total Receipts,
Paid State Tax, Ifcl,160 00
County Tax, 1,307 59
Temporary Loans. 10,000 00
orders School Committee, 8,138 76
" Selectmen, support of Poor, 810 04
Highways and
Bridges, 2,039 56
Contingent, 1,985 82
Street Lights, 1,231 79
Soldiers' Relief, 312 28
" " Fire Department, 173 65
Sidewalk on bridge, 472 96
Gravel walk H'vlle. 134 21
Village
Hill, 90 91
for Interest, 312 41
Memorial Day Committee, 50 00
Repairs of State Highway, 132 65
Hydrants and Water Tanks, 800 00
Interest on Water Bonds, 2,000 00
Sinking Fund Commissioners, 1,000 00
Almoners of Whiting Street Fund, 250 00
Haydenville Library, 125 98
State Aid, 866 00
School Physician, 97 75
Burial of Indigent Soldier, 37 00
Balance cash on hand, 2,201 65
$35,740 01
7TOWN ASSETS.
Balance in Treasury, $2,201 65
Due on Taxes of 1907, 1,882 81
44 State Aid Account, 866 00
Due for Inspection of Animals, 15 00
Amount of Sinking Fund, 4,129 24
Cash in hands Water Commissioners, 2,178 03
Balance Town assets, 39,352 27
$50,625 00
LIABILITIES.
Due R. F. Burke, salary 1907, $125 00
I. F. Baker legacy, 300 00
Henry W. Warner legacy, 100 00
William F. Warren, gift for care of
burial lot, 100 00
Water Bonds, 50,000 00
$50,625 00
STATEMENT OF WATER DEBT.
Town Water Bonds, $50,000 00
Less amount of Sinking Fund, 4,129 24
Balance, $45,870 76
INCOME FROM COLLINS SCHOOL FUND.
Dividend on 20 shares Northampton
Bank Stock, $200 00
Dividend on 20 shares Hampshire County
National Bank Stock, 90 00
Dividend on 12 shares Mechanics National
Bank Stock, 66 00
Dividend on 21 shares First National Bank
of Northampton, 126 00
Dividend on 21 shares First National Bank
of Greenfield, 168 00
Interest at Haydenville Savings Bank, 64 80
$714 80
8SCHOOL ASSETS.
Appropriation, Schools, $4,300 00
375 00
ci Text-books and Sunnlies 450 00
X VVJ l_/ CXI X 600 00
" Tuition 250 00
Tunomp of Clnlliiw Splionl TTnTnlX XX \j \J 1X1 \D \J L V_yV/Xll XIO kJOXXvyv^l X U Jill , 714 80
" Mass. 997 49
T?pfnnr1 nf T)r>cr Tayitciunu ui i A, 175J- l o 25
Rec'd from City of Boston, 210 50
" State for schooling of State wards. 617 80
" Supt. of Schools Fund, 375 00
" Teachers' Fund, 250 00
" State for tuition of High School
pupils, 75 00
" Town of Goshen for tuition of
High School pupils, 65 00
$9,455 84
Paid on orders of School Committe, 8,138 76
Balance, $1,317 08
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Paid Haydenville Savings Bank, $230 66
H. W. Hill, interest on $1,000 for
19 months at 44 per cent., 71 25
Interest on I. F. Baker legacy, 10 50
$312 41
Interest on Town Bonds, 2,000 00
$2,312 41
AVAILABLE FOR INTEREST.
Appropriation, $250 00
Interest on deposits, 48 73
Taxes, 40 23
Assessed for interest on bonds, 2,000 00
$3,238 96
!)
STATE AID ACCOUNT.
Paid George H. Ames, $72 00
Myron Ames, 72 00
Oakley N. Ames, 72 00
Agnes M. Adams, 48 00
William S. Brown, 70 00
Egesta S. Black, 48 00
Willis Guilford, 40 00
Emily L. Hill, 48 00
E. J. House, 24 00
Mary E. Higgins, 48 00
Eliza McCaffrey, 48 00
Jane Richardson, 48 00
Lyman F. Rice, 52 00
Mary D. Smith, 36 00
Olive Warner, 20 00
H. A. Bisbee, 36 00
H. S. Leonard, 36 00
Ann E. Courtright, 48 00
TEMPORARY LOANS ACCOUNT.
1907.
May 6. Borrowed of Haydenville
Savings Bank, $3,000 00
July 1. Borrowed of Haydenville
Savings Bank, 3,000 00
Oct. 9. Borrowed of Haydenville
Savings Bank, 3,000 00
TEMPORARY LOANS PAID.
1908.
Jan. 28. Haydenville Savings Bank, $3,000 00
Feb. 3. " " " 3,000 00
4. " " " 1,500 00
" 19. " " " 1,500 00
" 20. Henry W. Hill, 1,000 00
$866 00
$9,000 00
$10,000 00
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY W. HILL, Treasurer.
Selectmen's Report.
To the Citizens of Williamsburg :
Your Selectmen herewith present their report for the
year ending February 1st, 1908.
All of the accounts have been kept well within the
amounts appropriated and available for them and show a
balance.
It was voted at the last annual meeting, under Article
20 of the Town Warrant, to raise and appropriate the sum
of sixty dollars to pay for four (4) street lights to be placed
in Searsville, also that the matter of street lights be left in
the hands of the Selectmen. Your board of Selectmen was
unable to arrange for a meeting with the officials of the
Mill River Electric Light Co., until the 18th of June.
At this meeting no definite action was taken, the Elec-
tric Co. agreeing to submit proposals for lighting our
streets. Two proposals were submitted, one for one year,
and one for three years, viz. : " We will renew the street
lighting contract with the town, for one year from April
1st last, on the basis of fifteen ($15.00) dollars for all in-
candescent lights used, and seventy-five ($75.00) dollars for
the arc light, same to be run as in the past, on moonlight
schedule and until 12 o'clock midnight, town to furnish all
renewals. Or, if you prefer we will make a 3-year con-
tract at fifteen ($15.00) dollars for each incandescent light
as now used, same not to be less than eighty-five (85) lamps,
we to furnish all renewals, lights to be run as at present,
on moonlight schedule until 12 o'clock midnight. We will
11
also extend the line about 1,500 feet, for the four extra
lights desired on road to Searsville, and nnplace the arc
light with incandescent lamps. At the Town Hall we shall
require a meter to be installed and all lights paid for at
regular rates, and at the end of each year we will refund
to the Town twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, providing that
amount of current is used, which should be more than suf-
ficient to cover cost of lights used for town purposes."
Neither of these proposals were accepted.
During the past year the arc light has been replaced with
two (2) 32 C. P. incandescent lamps, and one lamp has
been installed at the crossing near the Rail Road Station
in Haydenville.
At present there are eighty-one (81) 32 C. P. incandescent
lights in use.
Lights have been run the past year on the moonlight
schedule and until 12 o'clock, midnight, on the basis of fif-
teen ($15.00) dollars per light.
By the generosity of Mrs. Helen E. James the street lead-
ing to the Cemetery over Village Hill has been greatly
improved.
A sewer for the surface water has been laid from the res-
idence of Mr. Jesse Wells to the river, therebj7' saving the
Main street from being flooded in the spring, or by heavy
rains, which heretofore has been a source of annoyance to
the residents of the street as well as to the general public.
A most excellent cement sidewalk has been built over the
hill to the end of the Cemetery fence, also the highway has
been graded and a coat of gravel has been put on. Owing
to the frost and snow, it was not possible to finish the high-
way. We understand however that this work will be com-
pleted the coming spring. We feel that in no way can a
public-spirited person better aid their Town than to im-
prove our public highways. The total expense to Mrs.
James for the improvement to the street leading over Vil-
lage Hill was One Thousand, Six Hundred Thirty-six and
T
6
oV Dollars,
12
ITEMS OF APPROPRIATION FOR 1907.
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Fire Department, 200 00
Street Lights, 1 300 00
Library, 800 00
Watering tanks and hydrants, 800 00
School physicians, 100 00
Sidewalk on bridge. 550 00
Sinking fund, 1,000 00
Interest, 250 00
$14,350 00
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE EXPENSES.
Highway Surveyors.
W. H. Warner, John Ice.
M. N. Adams, F. A. Shumway.
J. S. Graves. John O'Neil.
E. H. Baldwin. E. P. Hemenway.
G. A. Thresher. H. H. Nichols.
J. A. Breckenridge.
Paid Joseph Zaskey labor, $3 30
H. D. Waite,
H. H. Nichols,
John Alford,
William O'Brien,
John Mathers,
1 05
38 40
4 21
20 28
5 9G
i*
Paid John Ice, labor, $121 27
W. S. Brown, " 5 50
Frank Loonier, " 12 75
Oscar Walker, " 15 84
F. A. Shnmway, " 113 36
Frank O'Brien, " 1 50
Murtie O'Brien, " 1 50
Wesley Clark, " 1 50
Charles Patch, " 3 47
F. L. Guilford, " 59 59
Dennis Brazill, " 34 74
R. L. Rice, " 11 50
John Gezer, " 79 86
Arthur Damon, " 5 25
E. P. Hemenway, " 36 06
J. A. Breckenridge, " 84 98
Fred Hemenway, " 13 81
Harry Warner, " 21 50
C. D. Loomis, i( 23 50
Eddie Larkin, " 7 50
C. W. Bradley, < ; 9 51
R. H. Dewey, " 4 50
Henry Dewey, " 4 50
M. N. Adams, " 60 50
W. E. Pillinger, " 19 00
Charles Kibbee, " 2 63
George Loomis, " 1 50
Rufus Miner, " 7 50
Abraham Tanner, " 1 50
John Welch, " 1 50
F. C. Miller, " 4 50
James Stone, " 7 50
F. E. Sanderson, " 4 00
Tom Stone, " 10 92
E. H. Clary, " 33
Alden Purrington, " 1 28
James Welch, " 9 00
Warren Cross, " 24 29
14
raid Albion Cranson, labor, $7 04
C. K. Merritt, 89 04
Earl Edwards, 1 50
Edward 0. Black, 12 75
C. W. Codding, 8 00
D. E. Clary, 4 98
William Dahmke, 21 13
Peter McGowan, 6 90
Elmer Stiles, 22 00
T71 1 TIT 1 1Frank Wells, 20 00
Willarl Williams, 3 50
E. H. Baldwin, 16 00
Joel Baldwin, 2 50
Alick Barsarkey, {
(
10 50
Frank Marks, 37 92
Allen Towne, 2 00
TT T71 "T>_ J l» .1H. E. Bradford, ( 1 00
John Kinney, 3 50
Adelbert Waite, 3 50
Thomas Neil, 5 25
George Harris, 89
T. F. Trainor, 16 13
A. E. Emerick, 11 28
Frank Walpole, 6 30
Charles Johnson, 4 06
Eusebe Gougeon, 10 44
John O'Neil, 7 00
H. A. Bisbee, 5 00
H. C. Nash, laboi and gravel, 1 35
Almon Everett, " a 16 50
J. S. Graves, a 30 87
H. H. Cranson, labor and material, 57 16
W. H. Warner, " i i 63 83
G. A. Thresher, " H 192 07
Thomas Dolan, " i i 37 52
C. S. Damon, (( 13 49
Lawrence Dolan, " ft 1 38
Alanson Nash, gravel, 1 40
ii
t>aid J. G. Miller, gravel, $2 10
Byron Loomis, stick of timber, 50
G. M. Bradford, lumber and posts, 14 96
bridge plank, 216 05
C. R. Damon, sundries, 9 33
A. B. Black, runners and repairs for
Road machine, 60 00
Graves Bros., labor on Road machine, 2 75
Metcalf & Sheehan, spikes, 1 73
J. J. Handfield, blacksmithing, 8 40
Northampton St. Railway Co., labor
on bridge abutment, 41 95
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford R. R. Co.,
freight, 2 88
Shumway & Riley, akron tile, 11 40
Thomas Culver, gravel, 4 40
$2,039 56
AVAILABLE FOR HIGHWAYS.
Town appropriation, $1,400 00
Street Railway Franchise Tax, 387 82
Excise " 351 69
$2,139 51
Appropriation recommended, $1,400 00
EXPENDITURES UNDER CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.
Paid T. P. Larkin, Auditor, $3 00
J. Walter Nash, " 3 00
C. A. Nichols, Ballot Clerk, 2 50
F. E. White, " " 2 50
F. L. Bisbee, " " 2 50
W. S. Smith, " " 2 50
Martin Mullaley, " " 2 50
E. J. O'Brien, " " 2 50
H. E. Bradford, Registrar, 5 00
Stephen Jorgensen, " 5 00
H. W. Hill, " 8 00
16
t*aid G. W. Bradford, wood and lumber
for Town Hall, %% 75
Gazette Printing Co., printing, 65 10
W. M. Purrington, insurance, 132 50
E. J. Bolton, watching fire, 2 GO
Sanford Putnam & Co., books and
notices, 3 50
Cecil Bagnall, stationery. 3 55
Wright Potter Printing Co., stationery 1 07
R. F. Burke, labor and material for
foot lights in Town Hall, 1 37
O. W. Hill, damage to horse, 16 00
P. J. Murphy, labor on Town Hall
roof, 5 03
M. D. Patteson, surveying, 9 40
H. S. Gere and Sons, advertising By-
Laws, 10 50
A. E. Addis, legal services on By-
Laws, 5 00
H. C. Pomeroy, Tree Warden, 35 00
Wm. M. Cochran and Co., Collector's
Bond, 12 00
The American Sign Co., road signs, 34 25
T. I. Breckenridge, coal for Town
Hall, 3 75
Thos O'Neil, labor setting sign posts, 3 31
Arthur Damon, " " " " 6 04
H. H. Nichols, Cattle Inspector, 30 00
" " inspecting beef, pork
and veal, 28 50
N. Y., K H. & H. R. R. Co., freight, 1 65
Herald Job Print, printing, 4 00
Mill River Electric Light Co., lamps
for Town Hall, 1 20
Williamsburg Fire Co., services at
Hathaway's fire, 1 20
Williamsburg Fire Co., team to
Drake's fire, 75
Paid C. S. Damon, copying valuation book
tor otate, ipiu fin
JV1. ±1. x>eals, xUector, i a1U UU
F. C. Richards, Moderator, aA ou
Adelbert Bailey, Precinct Officer A., aA OU
Walter ±1. inayer, aA OU
L/ramei ju. jjavis, A ^OOU
Artnur Miller,
„
oA OU
rreDorn xu. vv mie, A ou
lvioses xi. x>eais, 9A ou
r ranK jl. Joisoee, oA OU
TTrani/ C* ~Rir»Vi o r»A a ii (i <er ranK o. xvicnaras, A ^oou
Martin (jr. Mullaley, x>., A ou
w arner o. bmitn, aA OU
xxdiiy xj. vv ciife, 9A OVJ
Harry W. "Warner, " A CAOU
v^iaieiice x/. xjooixiic, 9« ou
xxany v^. xiobioiu, 9 t)U
xticnara. u ±\ien, OU
xticiward. J . u x>rien,
diLLU. cXJJcIlocb, QO UU
Charles N". Clark, legal services, QO AAUU
W. M. Pnrrington, one-half expense
School fence in Haydenville, (TO00 04
S. J. Edwards, Special Police, 00 AAUU
Mrs. F. L. Bisbee, School Committee, 70 AAUU
i
. J? . JJumpny, 70 AAUU
xl. Jr. Uroaaara, 7o AAUU
Lawrence Molloy, Selectman, Asses-
8ui diiu wveibeei ol xooi, i on UU
H. H. Nichols, Selectman, Assessor
oillU. UVtJiBrJbl Ul XOOI, i no nnUU
C. S. Damon, Selectman, Assessor and
Overseer of Poor, 125 00
C. S. Damon, sundries, 15 58
W. and L. E. Gurley, weights, meas-
ures, etc., 126 42
H. W. Hill, for birth returns, 12 25
2
18
Paid H. W. Hill recording births, deaths
and marriages, $36 60
H. W. Hill, sundries, 10 55
H. W. Hill Town Clerk, and Treas-
urer, 125 00
H. A. Bisbee, Constable, 26 80
H. A. Bisbee, Special Police, 25 00
H. A. Bisbee, labor and fixtures for
Town Hall, 3 06
H. A. Bisbee, Janitor, 36 00
District Court fees, 105 48
Damon & Brooks, sign posts, 6 00
R. F. Burke, sundry abatement 190G,
1907 Tax, 118 52
R. F. Burke, Collector, 1906, 125 00
$1,985 82
AVAILABLE FOR CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.
Appropriation,
National Bank Tax,
Corporation "
Rent of Town Hall,
District Court fines,
Sundry licenses and articles sold,
Sale of Petticoat Hill School House,
Compensation of Inspection of animals,
Appropriation recommended, $800 00
and State Corporation and Bank Tax.
PAUPER ACCOUNT.
EXPENDITURES.
For Mrs. Bridget Dehey,
Mrs. Mary L. Thayer,
Mrs. Clara Westfield,
$800 00
621 55
609 20
56 75
110 93
51 50
50 00
13 50
$2,313 43
$180 00
147 84
10 79
19
For Mrs. John Quinn and family, $8 50
Mrs. Michael O'Brien and family, 32 00
Mrs. William Wright and family, 132 78
Miss Saloma Warner, 1 79 43
Miss Ciejdy Gniewec, State, 3 43
H. S. Kempis and family, Hadley, 71 13
Richard Keating, 6 29
Henry Grise and family, 41 70
Selectmen's expenses in George Waite
case, 5 15
AMOUNT AVAILABLE.
Town Appropriation, $1,200 00
Transportation of pauper, 3 24
Received from Town of Hadley, 71 13
Appropriation recommended, $1,200 00
$819 04
$1,274 37
SIDEWALK IN WILLIAMSBURG.
Paid H. H. Nichols, labor, $8 18
Frank Loomer, " 1 18
Shumway & Riley, Akron tile, 1 20
A. C. Birnie, extra excavation and
filling, 25 00
A. C. Birnie, cross walk, 55 35
$90 91
Appropriation, $150 00
SOLDIERS' RELIEF.
Paid Mrs. Emily Hill, $222 28
Myron Ames, 90 00
$312 28
3d
AMOUNT AVAILABLE.
Appropriation, $225 00
Received from Mrs. Hill, 96 00
$321 00
Appropriation recommended, $225 00
SIDEWALK ON BRIDGE IN HAYDENVILLE.
Pqi/i T^n£» i*QnfAn T-i »»i ri rrck I* / \1 dlu ± lit? KjaillbUll JDl ltlgt} v^U.
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John Molloy, " 3 00
Richard O'Neil, 4 66
P. J. Murphy, 1 13
Graves Bros., " 1 80
Bay State Brass Co., " 50
C. W. Bradley, 80
W. H. Warner, labor and material, 29 60
R. F. Burke, 6 20
C. S. Damon, express, 2 20
G. M. Bradford, lumber, 3 20
Brooks & Damon, lumber and plank, 52 30
J. A. Sullivan, cement, 9 90
Foster Bros., iron rods, 4 05
F. A. Brooks, express, 25
$472 96
Appropriation, $550 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Paid H. D. James, for 3 Frost Proof
Boxes for Fire Extinguishers, $6 00
H. D. James, for wiring Engine
House in Williamsburg, 18 00
Chicago Fire Appliance Co., for Fire
Extinguishers and Bottles, 59 30
21
Paid Williamsburg Hose Co., 20 men, $40 00
Haydenville Hose Co., 20 men, 40 00
H. D. James, for Carbonite Soda, and
Express on same, 1 68
Mill River Electric Light Co., elec-
tric current for Williamsburg and
Haydenville Engine Houses, 8 67
$173 65
Appropriation, $200 00
Appropriation recommended, 250 00
GRAVEL WALK IN HAYDENVILLE.
Paid M. D. Patteson, surveying, $4 40
Frank Walpole, labor, 8 95
John Trainor, " 5 25
C. W. Bradley, 17 26
Harry Warner, " 35 15
M. N. Adams, 4 00
W. H. Warner, labor and gravel, 40 65
Geo. Dausseau, " " 15 25
Mill River Electric Light Co., cinders, 3 30
$134 21
Appropriation, $150 00
MEMORIAL DAY.
Paid H. A. Bisbee, committee, $50 00
Appropriation, $50 00
STREET LIGHT.
Paid Mill River Electric Light Co.,
For electric current, $1,205 00
" lamps, 26 79
$1,231 79
Appropriation, $1,300 00
22
SCHOOL PHYSICIANS.
Paid V. S. Merritt, M. D., $66 50
J. G. Hayes, M. D., 31 25
$97 75
Appropriation, $100 00
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES S. DAMON, ) Selectmen
LAWRENCE MOLLOY. [ of
HALLOCK H. NICHOLS, \ Williamsburg.
ALMONERS OF WHITING STREET FUND.
Amount received, $250 00
Paid 48 beneficiaries, $5 each, $240 00
1 " $10 " 10 00
$250 00
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. FANNIE HOUGHTON, )WM. J. SHEEHAN, [ Almoners.
FRANK L. BISBEE, )
REPORT OF THE SINKING FUND COMMIS-
SIONERS OF WILLIAMSBURG.
1907. March 1, Balance cash on hand, $ 80
July 1, Int. on bonds, 60 00
Oct. 14, Town Treasurer, 1,000 00
Jan. 1, Int. on bonds, 80 00
$1,140 00
23
Cr.
1908. Oct. 14, Paid Haydenville Savings
Bank for bond No. 47, $1,000 00
for accrued int., 11 56
$1,011 56
Cash balance, $129 24
ASSETS OF SINKING FUND.
Williamsburg Bonds, Nos. 50, 49, 48, 47, $4,000 00
Cash in Haydenville Savings Bank, 129 24
$4,129 24
BYRON LOOMIS, ) Q<nW F«ndW. M. PURRINGTON, [ p^i1?^^™.
C. B. HOSFORD, ) Commissioners.
Town Clerk's Report.
BIRTHS IN 1907.
January 1. Donna M. Emrick.
tt
17. Lawrence R. Tennyson.
tt Antoni Blumenkranz.
CI
25. Mildred Donsereau.
tt
30. William Matrass.
February 1. Charles Henry Cross.
a
6. Theresa E. Ryan.
t\
17. Charles Phillips.
((
23. Richard Lewis Breckenridge.
April . 2. Helen Lintner.
tt
5. Vladisloff Demerski.
11. Joseph Kuska,
a Charles Watling.
tt
19. Annie Nabouski.
i t
23. Doris Rose Hosford.
May 2. Wilbur Purrington.
n
27. Iris Louise Cone.
June 12. Daisy May Wait.
< t
19. Frances D. LaFoe.
tt
26. Raymond George Brewer.
July 15. Viola May Loud.
tt Frances Gertrude Christiansen.
tt
16. Alice McCaffrey.
Aug. 5. John F. Burke.
tt
19. Frederick Morin.
•>r>
Aug. 20. Marianna Nerdoyadto.
t (
30. Robert M. Smiley.
4 4
31. Jerald Deining.
Sept. 4. Mary J. Duplisse.
4 4
19. Pearl Bertha Truehart.
4 4
22. Lester Hudsou Taylor.
4 4 Oliver Leroy Ducharme.
Oct. 5. Dorothy Anabelle Rice.
4 4
12. Arthur Eugene Allair.
4 4
17. Catherine May Moakler.
4 4
29. Prosper Edw. Lussier.
Nov. 8. Eleanor F. Mansfield.
4 4
12. Emma Johndreau.
4 4
24. Albert T. Allair.
4 4
26. Pearl Ames.
» 4
28. Lucy Annita Smith.
Dec. 13. Margaret E. Shea.
4 4 Brauonger Konlis.
4 4
26. Alice Margaret Wells.
MARRIAGES IN 1907.
January 22. David Moore, Mellissa W. Kelley.
26. Wallace Johndreau, Louise Guyette.
March 10. Vernah S. Deming, Lila A. Rood.
14. Louis H. Cranson, Ada B. Manning.
April 3. Willis Guilford, Electa G. Dill.
11. Fred Truehart, Viola Pearl Bates.
20. Winfred A. E. LeDuc, Maud L. Burt.
24. Donald Fontaine, Nora Prince.
30. Andrew Young, Mary H. Dolau.
May 8. Louis Prince, Florence M. Semineau.
June 24. Jan Butynski, Mary Pietluck.
July 14. Ellsworth L. Leonard, Edith M. Rood.
29 Alexander Karatysz, Antonina Waraksa.
August 4. Delos Atkins, Mabel L. Stiles.
September 2. Sylvester Joblonski, Katherine Smigel.
17. Michael F. Shea, Elizabeth P. Burke,
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September 25. G. Raymond Dickenson, Anna E. Nash.
30. John Kenny, Mary Wade.
October 14. George Lewis Burke, Mary F. Brady.
16. Edward D. Costello, Nellie A. Phillips.
16. J. J. Taber, Elizabeth Burt.
19. Wilfred George Manship, Beatrice Hobson.
24. Harry Lewis Wells, Mabel K. Damon.
November 4. Howard C. Pomeroy, Elizabeth C.Williams
4. John W. Hartwell, Fannie F. McDonald.
17. George Kitsopanidis, Marie Mavridon.
30. William F. Ames, Carrie N. Kelley.
December 12. Howard A. Wells, Ida L. Leonard.
DEATHS IN 1907.
Date. Name. yrs. m. d.
January 4. Margaret Lenihan, 54
9. Grace M. Tilton, 26 7 13
13. Octave Donsereau, 56
18. Clarissa R. House, 91
February 4. Millie Morton Crosby, 37 7
10. Joseph Godomsky, 2
22. Alice Phillips, 70
27. Alfred A. Nichols, 72
27. John Larkin, 58
March 7. Alice Quinn, 2 23
April 3. Mary Brazill, 62
8. I. Clark Mellen, 77
14. Mary J. Reynolds, 52
May 10. John J. Morrissey, 34
14. Charlotte Brady, 49
15. Francis S. Warner, 88 24
June 5. Dorus B. Bradford, 61 8
18. Isabelle W. Johnson, 67 11 9
August 16. Juvenelia ClWinch, 76 4 14
18. Helen Lentner, 4
29. Dorcas F. Chapman, 83
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September 2. Delia Guyette, 62
3. Elvira J. Streeter, 101
5. Margaret Larkin, 85 3
29. John M. Williams, 70 2 12
October 28. Lyman F. Rice, 61
November 3. Royal Baxter Rice, 81 4
6. James Mahoney, 60
December 10. Florence Boucher, 7 6 6
18. Willis Guilford, 72 2 21
30. Albiua E. Thayer, 84 1 4
31. Mary Dunphy, 72
STATEMENT OF DOG TAX ACCOUNT.
112 males at $2.00, $224 00
2 females at $5.00, 10 00
$234 00
Less fees, 22 80
Paid County Treasurer, $211 20
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY W. HILL, Town Clerk.
Assessors' Report.
$947,710 65
$707,430 00
240,289 65
1947,719 65
$479,540 00
227,890 00
$707,430 00
No. of Male Polls assessed, 538
' 1
residents assessed on property, 325
All others (corporations, etc.), 51
No. of non-residents assessed on property, 47
All others, 13
No. of persons assessed on property, 436
for Poll Tax only, 289
Rate Total Tax, per $1,000, $16 00
No. of horses assessed, 292
" cows " 459
" neat cattle assessed, 230
" sheep " 40
" swine " 53
" fowls " 1,712
" dwelling houses assessed, 412
State Tax, $1,292 65
County Tax, 1,307 59
Total value of Assessed Estate,
Value of Assessed Real Estate,
" " Personal Estate,
Buildings,
Land,
2&
Town Grant, $13,050 00
Overlayings, 588 85
$16,239 09
Northampton St. R. Co., Excise Tax, 351 69
$16,590 78
Bank and Corporation Tax, 1,230 75
VALUE OF PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.
Chapter 12, Section 5, Revised Laws.
Literary institutions, $27,350 00
Church property, 52,300 00
Petticoat Hill Park, 1,500 00
$81,150 00
Estimated value of Public Buildings,
Water Works, Fire Apparatus and
Sinking Fund, $85,850 80
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES S. DAMON ) Assessors
LAWRENCE MOLLOY, [ of
HALLOCK H. NICHOLS, ) Williamsburg.
Report of Library Trustees.
The Trustees of the Haydenville Public Library give
below the annual report for that institution for the past
year.
We have added sixty-one books and have been very care-
ful that none but the very best books published have been
purchased. They have been very carefully selected and it
is our aim that the high standard of the quality of the
books which has prevailed during the last few years be
maintained.
A book on the life of the late Dr. Earle of the North-
ampton State Hospital was given to us by his daughter,
and also a book was donated by Miss Anna Hayden.
There are about 127 people who take books from the
library, and of these about 40 are school children from 12
to 16 years of age. It is our intention to add several vol-
umes for the benefit of these younger readers.
Following is report of money expended during the year :
Received from Town Treasurer, $125 98
R. A. Cole,
P. J. Murphy,
T. H. Ives,
*
S. E. Bridgman,
$ 20
2 40
15 00
34 76
$ 52 36
The above amount of $52.36 were old
bills and should have been paid before
this year.
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Books, $41 90
Freight and expressage on books, 80
G. M. Bradford, 1 cord slab wood, 3 50
Chas. Ives and Mrs. Richardson, labor, 2 15
R.F.Burke, repairs on light outside Library, 1 35
Thos. Ives, Librarian, to Feb. 1, 1908, 20 00
Total, $122 06
Cash on hand, 3 92
Respectfully submitted,
$125 98
T. J. CURRY,
)
T. H. IVES, [ Trustees.
W. G. LOOMIS, )
Water Commissioners* Report.
Balance cash on hand previous report, $4,072 52
Reed for Water rent, i,401 94
Service connections, 132 00
Interest on deposit, 128 50
Iron pipe, 1 00
Dynamite, 15
Paid the Haydenville Co. in settlement
of damages, $725 00
for Curb boxes, 22 98
Printing water bills, 3 00
Galvanized iron pipe, L9 68
G. A. Thresher, for care of reser-
voirs one year, 32 25
S. A. Clark, to settle damage, 50 00
H. S. Gere & Sons, advertising, 1 00
Norwood Engineering Co., repair-
ing hydrants, 24 19
for Suction hose and repair of pump, 22 75
P. J. Murphy, for labor, plumbing
and material, 190 13
G. A. Thresher, repairs on waste-
way at reservoir, 17 75
The Haydenville Co., for brass goods, 50 98
Edison M'f'g Co., repairs on pump, 2 12
Helen M. Wells, labor, postage,
books and mailing bills, 2 00
$7,330 1 1
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A. S. Hills, salary to March 1, 1907, 8200 00
J. W. Hill, 200 00
F. A. Brooks, 200 00
J. W. Hill expenses (Vaughn suit), 563 73
Geo. L. Damon, for team, 2 50
F. A. Brooks, expenses (Vaughn suit), 102 79
Walter A. Stevens, " 75 00
Expense of continuing Vaughn suit
from March term, 170 00
John E. Sisco, expense Vaughn suit, 3 00
Bassett & Shaw, " 300 00
Herbert E. Howes, for maps and
attending court, 33 50
G. A. Thresher, expenses (Vaughn suit), 9 25
H. W. Hill, Treasurer, 2,164 75
Balance cash on hand, 2,141 76
$7,336 11
A. S. HILLS, )
J. W. HILL, > Commissioners.
F. A. BROOKS, )
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By-Laws of the Town of Williamsburg
AS AMENDED BY VOTE OF THE TOWN
AT A MEETING HELD JUNE 10th, J907.
TOWN MEETINGS.
Section 1. All warrants for Town Meetings shall be
served by posting attested copies thereof in three or more
public places in said Town at least seven days before the
day of said meeting.
TOWN TREASURER.
Sec. 1. The Treasurer of the said Town shall give no
note as Treasurer unless authorized by vote of the Town
to borrow money and under the certified approval of the
Selectmen.
Sec. 2. The Treasurer shall pay no draft or order drawn
on the Treasury unless the same specifies out of what fund
or appropriation it is to be paid ; and when so drawn he
shall not pay thereon more than the balance remaining to
the credit of such fund or appropriation ; and whenever
any appropriation is exhausted shall give immediate notice
to the Selectmen
;
except for monies required to be paid or
advanced under the general laws of the State.
Sec. 3. The Treasurer shall before entering upon the
duties of his office, give bonds for the faithful discharge
of the said duties to the satisfaction of the Selectmen,
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which bond may be that of a surety company, or if signed
by persons as individuals it shall be signed by those whose
unencumbered estates as shown on the valuation book of
the Town shall be equal to the sum of five thousand dollars.
AUDITORS.
Sec. 1. The Town shall annually choose two Auditors,
whose duty it shall be to audit the accounts of the Treas-
urer, the Selectmen and School Committee of the Town and
report at its annual meeting.
COLLECTOR.
Sec. 1. The Collector shall prepare the bills for each
year within seven days from the time the taxes are fur-
nished him by the Assessors. And the same shall be forth-
with distributed to the tax payers ; said distribution to be
completed at least twenty days before the time fixed in the
said bills for the time of payment.
Sec. 2. The Collector of Taxes shall settle with the
Treasurer on or before the first day of February of each
^ear, and for all taxes not collected at that time the Col-
Lector shall give his note with his bondsmen's names, with
Interest, and the fiscal year shall close on the first day of
February.
Sec. 3. The Collector of Taxes shall before entering
upon the duties of his office give a bond to the satisfaction
of the Selectmen, which bond may be that of a surety
company or if signed by persons as individuals, it shall be
signed by parties whose unencumbered estate as shown on
the valuation book of the Town shall be equal to the sum
of five thousand dollars.
SURVEYORS OF HIGHWAYS.
Sec. 1. The Highway Surveyor shall in addition to his
ordinary duties as Surveyor have charge of all Town prop-
erty used in his department and be responsible for the
same.
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Sec. 2. When extraordinary repairs or improvements
are deemed advisable but too expensive to be undertaken
without special authority from the Town, he shall indicate
in his report the character of such improvements with a
careful estimate of the cost.
LICENSED OBSTRUCTIONS.
Sec. 1. The Selectmen may grant licenses in writing
for such obstructions of any part of the highway or streets
or such excavation of the same as may be needful for the
purpose of erecting, repairing or removal of any building
or for any purpose which to them may seem reasonable.
Sec. 2. In all cases in which a license may be given for
obstructing or excavating any highway or street the au-
thority granting the same may impose such conditions or
limitations as it shall see fit in regard to erecting barri-
cades, maintaining lights and taking other precautions for
the security of travellers and other persons. Such license
shall also express the time for which it shall continue in
force.
Sec. 3. Every person receiving such license shall exe-
cute a written agreement to indemnify and save harmless
the Town against all damages or costs by reason of any
claim for damages or any process, civil or criminal, on ac-
count of such obstruction or excavation or any injury to
any person occasioned thereby. And the authority grant-
ing the license may in its discretion require sureties for the
performance of such agreement.
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS.
Sec. 1. The tenant or occupant and in case there be no
tenant or occupant the owner of any estate abutting any
street within the limits of the villages of Williamsburg or
Haydenville as shall be designated by the Selectmen on or
before the first day of December of each year, and public
notice thereof given shall not allow any snow or ice to re-
main upon any sidewalk abutting upon such estate for
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twenty-four consecutive hours, but shall cause the same
within that time to be reasonably removed from the entire
width of such walk or cause same to be made even and
covered with sand to prevent slipping.
Sec. 2. No person shall dig up, cut down, climb, break,
peel, cut, deface, injure or destroy any ornamental or shade
tree growing or being in any of the streets or highways or
on any of the public grounds of the said Town, without the
consent of the Selectmen or persons having the said grounds
in charge first being obtained in writing.
Sec. 3. No person shall course, coast, or slide down,
across, in or along any of the streets in said Town upon any
hand-sled, board or otherwise except in such places and
under such restrictions as the Selectmen shall designate and
require.
Sec. 4. No owner or person having the care of any
swine, sheep, goats, horses, mules, or neat cattle shall suffer
or permit the same to go at large in any street or highway,
common, square or other public place within the said
Town.
Sec. 5. No person shall tie or fasten any horse, ox,
mule or team of any kind to any ornamental or shade tree,
shrub or vine or to any fence or other thing erected for the
protection of such tree, vine or shrub in any street, high-
way or public place in the said Town.
Sec. 6. No person shall cause to be pastured any cattle
or other animals upon or within the limits of any street or
way of the Town either with or without a keeper, nor shall
willfully or negligently cause cattle, swine or horses to
travel on the sidewalks of the Town
;
provided that nothing
in the by-law shall be construed to affect the legal right of
any person to the use of land within the limits of the high-
way adjoining his own premises.
Sec. 7. No person shall ride, drive or allow any ox,
horse, cattle, sheep or swine to be on any sidewalk in this
Town unless in the necessary act of crossing the same.
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Sec. 8. Three or more persons shall not stand or be near
each other in any street of the said Town in such a manner
as to obstruct a free passage for passengers therein or over
any foot-bridge or sidewalk.
Sec. 9. No person shall use any indecent, profane, or
insulting language in any street or public place in the
Town, near any dwelling house or other building therein,
or be or remain upon any sidewalk, public way, or way
to any public hall, or church, or upon any doorstep,
portico or other projection of any building, to the annoy-
ance, disturbance or obstruction of any person lawfully en-
titled to pass or resort thereto.
Sec. 10. No person shall be dealers in, or keepers of
shops for the purchase, sale or barter of junk, old metals
or second-hand articles or go about collecting the same in
this Town unless they are duly licensed by the Selectmen
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 102 Sections
29 to 32 inclusive of the Revised Laws as amended by Sec-
tions 1 to 4 inclusive of Chapter 187 of the Acts of 1902.
Sec. 11. In the observance of the anniversary of our
national independence the bells of the mills and churches
shall not be rung before sunrise on the fourth day of July
or on the following day when the observance comes on that
day, nor after ten o'clock in the evening of the said days.
And in such observance, except by special permission of
the Selectmen, no person shall fire any cannon, cracker,
torpedo, gun or pistol, blow horns, beat drums, ring bells
or behave in a rude or disorderly manner before sunrise nor
after ten o'clock in the evening of the day observed.
Sec. 12. No person shall paint, put upon or in any
manner affix to any tree, fence, pole, rock, building which
is the property of another in any of the public places
or ways of this Town any words, signs, placards or adver-
tisements or posters without first obtaining the written
consent of the owner of the said fence, tree, pole, rock or
building.
Sec. L3. Any citizen may prosecute every violation of
the foregoing by-laws ; and each violation of these by-laws
shall upon conviction of the parties violating them be
punished by a fine of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollars.
A true copy.
Attest
:
HENRY W. HILL, Town Clerk.
Williamsburg, Dec. 24, 1907.

Report of School Committee
For the Year Ending February 1st, 1 90S.
To the Citizens of Williamsburg:
Our Annual Report is respectfully submitted for your
consideration. This includes report of Superintendent,
report of Music Teacher, Truant Officers, Committee and
Treasurer.
ANNUAL REPORT.
The High School has been in session forty (40) weeks
and the others thirty-six (36) weeks. South Street School
has not been re-opened. The pupils have been transported
to the Center.
Transportation is being paid for nine (9) pupils from
Haydenville to Williamsburg High School.
REPAIRS.
Haydenville Center building has been painted outside
and improvement in lighting the third primary room at
Haydenville, which, if not as it should be, is decidedly
better.
Searsville and Skinnerville buildings have been shingled,
and new stoves at Searsville and North Street.
Regarding the Williamsburg Center sanitary arrange-
ments there has not been anything done, as the Committee
did not think that they could do the work with the money
at their command, as we did not think the cellar arrange-
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ment advisable, and decided to leave it to the voters to
decide what should be done. We think that if we can
have the same appropriations as last year and the balance
on hand, we could put in the cellar arrangement.
Superintendent Goodhue has a plan which he will pre-
sent to you that we think better, but more expensive,
which is to put an addition of twenty feet on the rear of
the present building, and make room for a full-grade High
School, which would probably cost about twenty-five hun-
dred dollars.
NEEDED REPAIRS.
A new stove at Skinnerville and some repairs on furnaces
and closets at Haydenville Center building, and some work
inside Williamsburg Center building.
We recommend the following appropriations for the
year 1908-09 :
Teachers, $4,500 00
Superintendent, 375 00
Text-books and Supplies, 450 00
Tuition, 250 00
Ordinary Repairs, 400 00
$5,975 00
MARTHA S. BISBEE,
THO. T. DUNPHY,
H. P. GODDARD.
Superintendent's Report.
To the School Committee of Williamsburg
:
Madam and Gentlemen :—The report of the schools of
the town herewith presented for your consideration has
reference to the year closing Feb. 1, 1908, the statistics are
for the year closing June, 1907. It is a pleasure to state
that there has been improvement in several schools during
the year.
The unfortunate conditions existing in one school during
a portion of the year not only affected that injuriously,
but also others associated with it.
We have been extremely fortunate in securing good
teachers for salaries lower than the average in towns of
like character. This is due principally to conditions which
made it possible to retain teachers who are willing to sacri-
fice financially in order that they may remain in their
homes, and to chance. The former are reasonably stable,
the latter is more often productive of failure and wasteful-
ness than otherwise. The element of chance should be
eliminated from matters of so much importance as far as
possible ; while it will always exist in some degree, there
is no good reason why it should be a dominant factor in
the securing of able instructors.
Its presence means that, while we may be fortunate
enough to secure reasonably good teachers at present sala-
ries, the probabilities are against it.
The work done in all schools can fairly be considered
good, this being especially true since the opening of the
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fall term in September. A few changes in our teaching
force were necessary ; Mr. Richardson accepting the po-
sition of principal of the Meredith High School, Mr. Dewey
one at West Point, N. Y., Miss Mullaly being transferred
to the Williamsburg Primary School, Misses Whitmore,
Partridge and Brown resigning for various reasons. It
was with the greatest regret that the resignation of the
teachers of the Williamsburg Center School, Misses Whit-
more and Tenney, were received ; both were teachers not
easily spared from our number and the faithful work done
by them will continue to exert an influence for good on
the schools for a long time to come. We were very for-
tunate in securing teachers in the places of all who left us
that are proving their ability to continue the work success-
fully and hold it well up to the desired standard of effi-
ciency.
The Williamsburg High School accomplished a good
year's work under the instruction of Principal Richardson
and Miss Whitmore, a class of five received certificates of
a completed course, four in the classical and one in the
scientific. The character of the Haydenville High-Gram-
mar School greatly improved under the management of
Mr. Dewey, the close of the year finding the pupils again
doing fairly good work. Mr. Bonelli, who came to this
school in September, took hold of the work with vigor and
good judgment and much was accomplished during the
fall term. His resignation was received at the close of the
term with great regret, but again good fortune seems to
have favored us, and Mr. Howard is carrying on the work
very successfully. At the present salary paid in this school
it can be only by accident that we secure a teacher of abil-
ity ; the chances are that we shall, during most of the
time, have poor instruction and discipline, to the detriment
of all schools in the building.
Nine pupils are now attending the Williamsburg High
School from Haydenville.
Little need be said of those schools taught by teachers
who have been with us for several years, because of this,
they are among our most valuable ones.
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The out schools kept pace with the others well, and in
no case has there been any evidence of inferior work, while
in some there is noticeable improvement on last year. It
is, of course, quite necessary that the course of study in
our schools shall correspond, in great measure, with those
in use in others, as pupils are constantly leaving and enter-
ing other schools, but it has never been satisfactory, since
it produces a great waste of time and energy. There is
now a strong feeling among educators that there should be
a change and the work be better adapted to the needs of a
majority of our children, and that their possible needs be
consulted in the selection of courses for them. There is a
decided attempt to introduce more manual training and
instruction in household and other arts into the common
schools.
It seems only reasonable that attention should be paid
the teaching of agriculture, horticulture and forestry, as
these subjects are likely to be of vastly more importance
to the majority of our pupils than Latin, French and
Geometry. Already provision is made for paying to any
town supporting a school for education in these branches
one-half the expense, and a petition has been made for
legislation which shall still further aid in this work by
giving state aid to any town teaching these subjects in the
high school. It is just as necessary for us as for any
other town, and it is to be hoped that we may soon see
some decided move in this direction. Your Superintendent
has for three years attempted to interest the pupils in agri-
culture and gardening by distributing seeds, furnishing
pamphlets with directions for planting and cultivating,
text-books on agriculture and blank report sheets to be
filled in and returned by the pupil when crops are har-
vested. Some children have shown a decided interest in
the matter and their reports are well worth reading, but
the majority has done little or nothing. In order that
such teaching be successful it is necessary that the teacher
feel a real interest in the subjects and the pupils receive
some encouragement in their homes. So far as I am able
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to ascertain, the most of the parents consider the instruc-
tion useless and pay little attention to the matter. It
seems quite difficult to convince some people that, in some
mysterious manner, the ability to extract cube root and
perform problems in compound proportion is not to be
more valuable to the boy who will never leave his home
town, than to be able to understand some of the principles
which must be employed in successful farming or other
occupation of his life. Several states are publishing pam-
phlets on these subjects which are distributed to all schools
and the teachers expected to make use of them in their
daily work. After employing many methods of teaching
certain common school branches of study and faithful
labor on the part of the instructors, it is found that the
results are so meager and unsatisfactory that the conclu-
sion is natural that a good portion of many years has been
positively wasted in the school rooms. For instance, after
six or seven years of study of English we find the results
so insignificant as to be hardly appreciable or so ridiculous
as to cause contempt. Pupils continually come to our
high schools totally unable to compose, capitalize or punc-
tuate correctly a simple essay or letter. This is not because
they have not studied grammar or the teacher has failed
in her duty, they have both been wandering in the desert
of terms and forms and rules, and have never thought of
making use of the abundance of material right at their own
doors. It seems to be sometimes quite difficult to cause
either teacher or pupil to acknowledge by act any connec-
tion between grammar and ordinary expression of thought.
A decided effort is now making to correct this fault in our
schools by employing methods which seem to offer some
degree of success, and the teachers are engaged in the
undertaking with real interest and faithful compliance
with directions. During the past year special attention
lias been given instruction in penmanship with most grati-
fying results, in those schools where the teachers have
understood the directions given and faithfully carried them
out there has been great improvement. In one room with
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thirty-six pupils in attendance the copy-books when re-
cently examined showed not one which was not a credit to
the pupil using it.
With reference to the present arrangement of the High
Schools in this town little need be said, its deficiencies and
wastefulness, in certain ways, have been so often called to
the attention of the people that the subject is becoming stale.
In order to produce needful and reasonable results, econo-
mize expenditure, secure a proper return for the outlay and
do justice to pupils and people the following conditions
should exist : The High School classes of Haydenville and
Williamsburg should be united , a complete course be adopted
and carried out, salaries paid in the High School which shall
guarantee efficient and continuous service, a school build-
ing erected so arranged and equipped as to make instruc-
tion in the natural sciences possible and with space and
sanitation in accord with health and decency. It is diffi-
cult to understand why we should rest content with half
doing much work, making an annual present to North-
ampton, losing a yearly assistance of five hundred dollars
from the state and subjecting our pupils to inconvenience
and possible sacrifice of moral principles. It hardly seems
possible that we have any citizens with so little pride in
the institutions of their own town as to wish to make our
High School a mere annex to the schools of Northampton, .
not on the score of economy but that the few may enjoy
certain advantages at the expense of the many. There are
pupils who would gladly complete a high school course
could they do so and remain in their home town, it being
practically impossible for them to attend elsewhere.
The instruction in music has been excellent and the
progress made by the children very satisfactory. The
facility and correctness with which the pupils read music,
their recognition of harmony and time and increased
appreciation of composition are really remarkable in many
cases. The manner in which two and three part songs are
rendered in the grammar grades is deserving of much
credit. If our citizens would visit the schools and listen
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to these exercises they would not only better appreciate
the value of this work, but also enjoy a real treat. It is
manifestly unjust that so many of the schools cannot
receive instruction under the direction of the supervisor.
The teaching of drawing in the Haydenville schools,
made possible by the special fund, is also of excellent char-
acter, and without doubt of much value, being in line with
the recommendations of the State Board for increased
attention to the study of the arts and sciences. The pupils
enjoy the work and profit by the thorough instruction
given.
It will be seen on reference to the statistical table that
there have been no great changes, the attendance being
about as last year. Since the opening of the term in Sep-
tember the average attendance based upon average mem-
bership has increased, owing to the absence of epidemic
diseases and the unusually mild winter. The number of
cases of tardiness has increased, and this is a great evil in
the schools, leading to habits of carelessness and creating
indifference to school duties. It is also inexcusable since,
in most instances, it could be easily remedied by the
parents.
The number of state and city wards has steadily in-
creased until, at present, there are about seventy in town.
While many of these are desirable pupils and rank well in
scholarship and deportment, yet the very fact that previous
conditions were such as to make them dependent tends to
make many of them very undesirable acquisitions. We
have no choice in the matter, but must accept good and
bad alike, often to the great detriment of our schools and
the morals of the children. Oftentimes while the bad
influence exerted by them is very evident, it is impossible
to designate particular acts which would warrant their
exclusion from the schools, and so no remedy is found.
While there should be and is genuine sympathy and inter-
est in these children, yet we are bound to consider first the
welfare of our own boys and girls. The money received
for tuition may be a welcome addition to our school fund,
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but there are values which cannot be estimated in dollars
and injuries which cannot be atoned for with cash.
The repairs made during the year were much needed and
have been made in the most economical way consistent
with efficiency. For details see report of Committee. The
painting of the Haydenville house is among the most
noticeable of the improvements, and has transformed an
unsightly building into one of pleasing appearance. The
Committee devised a plan whereby the third primary room
in Haydenville could be supplied with additional light,
and its execution has made this room much more fit for
school purposes and removed, in great degree, the danger
which has so long threatened the pupils.
There are yet many improvements needed to make con-
ditions reasonably proper and in accord with modern ideas
of school surroundings. The furnaces at Haydenville are
practically worn out and must soon be replaced by new
heating apparatus. The waste of fuel in the central build-
ing alone is sufficient in value, if prevented for a short
time, to pay the entire expense of installing such ap-
paratus. Owing to the loose construction of the house
and the condition of the furnaces it is impossible to warm
the rooms whenever zero weather is experienced, and at
such times the schools must be closed for a session or
longer. The entire amount paid for fuel used in the
schools of the town last year was a little over five hundred
dollars, and of this amount about one hundred was ex-
pended in the nine schools outside Haydenville and about
four hundred in that village ; ten tons of coal were used in
the central building during the month of February, and
even then it was necessary to close the schools several
times because the cold was so great in the rooms as to
threaten the health of the children.
It is no more than ordinary justice to our children that
every reasonable attempt should be made to have the
rooms in which they are forced to pass the greater portion
of their waking hours comfortable and attractive. Bare
and unsightly walls, uncomfortable and ill-proportioned
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desks and seats, gloomy surroundings and foul air all have
a depressing effect on the children and tend to indifference,
dislike of school and carelessness in the use of public prop-
erty. While many of our rooms are now well lighted,
fairly well ventilated and supplied with modern furniture,
yet there is great need of those furnishings which attract
and make homelike. We desire to procure many good
pictures and other decorative articles, and any contribution
by private individuals or the town of such things will be
most gratefully received by both teachers and pupils.
No alterations of the sanitary arrangements of the Wil-
liamsburg Centre building have been attempted and, of
course, conditions are fully as bad as at any time previous,
making the necessity of better accommodations still imper-
ative. When the matter of furnishing proper conveniences
was considered by the Committee, it became at once evi-
dent that so many improvements were needed to make the
building suitable for necessary school work that it seemed
best to await the decision of the people as to the amount
to be expended and, if possible, save expense by having all
needed work done at the same time. Moreover, it was
ascertained that the sum available was insufficient to con-
struct suitable closets, with water and sewer connections.
The suggestion made by your Superintendent for an
addition to the building would, if carried out, make it
possible to do the work of the High School in it although
at a great disadvantage as compared with a new building.
The matter of additional space for play grounds is one
that is worthy of immediate attention. More and more
has it come to be realized that ample grounds for sports
and exercise are indispensable adjuncts to our school prem-
ises, and the recommendations of the State Board in this
matter are of no uncertain character. Since the Congrega-
tionalist Society of Haydenville has erected a fence be-
tween the property owned by it and the town the school
yard has been reduced in size about one-third, and is now
barely sufficient to provide standing room for the pupils of
the central building. The entire lot back of the Williams-
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burg house should be added to the present play ground
and a corresponding amount furnished for the pupils in
Haydenville.
The new law relative to medical inspection of the schools
was complied with this year and Dr. Hayes and Dr. Mer-
ritt made individual examination of all pupils. There is
no doubt of the wisdom of this law and, already, its good
effects are very evident. Dr. Hayes reports as the result
of his general examination ninety-five children who have
not been vaccinated according to law, three cases of ade-
noids, one of athetosis. Dr. Merritt reports 11 cases of
adenoid growths, 152 of defective teeth, 11 of enlarged
tonsils, 8 of deflected septum, 12 of nasal obstruction due
to abnormal growths, 2 of otitis, 12 of pediculosis, 1 hair-
lip, 1 spinal curvature, 1 talipes varies, 1 eczema of the
ear, 1 adenitis tubercular, 6 convergent strabismus and 1
opacity of cornea.
It will be evident from the foregoing report that our
schools will require increased appropriations for their
proper support and accommodation. It is simply a ques-
tion of making an outlay sufficient to guarantee the great-
est return from that already made and of keeping our
schools up to the standard of those in other towns. The
state recognizes the conditions prevailing in the small
towns and generously comes to their aid. Our citizens have
ever shown a generous interest in these matters, and there
is no reason for doubting but what they will continue to
manifest this spirit.
The man who takes special pains to belittle the schools,
oppose the increasing of their efficiency, and condemn all
attempts at improvement because of expense is, very fortu-
nately for us, a great rarity in this town.
There is no desire to convey the impression that our
schools are perfect or have reached any very near approach
to perfection. It is simply maintained that the citizens,
Committee, teachers and Superintendent are honestly work-
ing for their best interests and ever trying to make them
better. It would be very helpful if more of our friends
would visit the schools and oftener.
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Of course no person, even an educational expert, can
visit a school for twenty minutes or an half-hour and form
any opinion of its efficiency or the character of its instruc-
tion upon which a report could be founded without injus-
tice, yet every visit of parent or friend encourages both
teacher and pupils, and may be repeated sufficiently often
to enable one to form a pretty accurate conception of the
general character of the work done.
With a due appreciation of the interest taken in his
work, the cordial support of citizens and Committee and
the hearty and sympathetic cooperation of the teachers,
your Superintendent respectfully submits this report.
E. W. GOODHUE, Superintendent.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1908-1909.
Subject to Change by the Committee.
Aug. 31, 1908. First term begins.
Sept. 7, 1908. Labor Day, holiday.
Nov. 26, 27, 1908. Thanksgiving recess.
Dec. 18, 1908. First term ends.
Dec. 28, 1908. Second term of high school begins.
Jan. 4, 1909. Second term of lower schools begins.
Feb. 22, 1909. Washington's Birthday, holiday.
Mar. 12, 1909. Second term closes.
Mar. 29, 1909. Third term begins.
Apr. 19, 1909. Patriot's Day, holiday.
May 31, 1909. Celebration of Decoration Day, holi-
day.
June 5, 1909. Third term of lower schools closes.
June 26, 1909. Third term of high school closes.
Days to be Observed with Appropriate Exercises.
Feb. 12, 1909. Lincoln's Birthday.
Arbor Day.
May 21, 1909. Patriotic exercises.
No School Signals.
Two blasts once repeated at 8 and 11.30 a. m. from the
steam whistles on Bradford's Mill, Williamsburg and
Haydenville Brass Shop.
Number of teachers graduated from Normal schools, I
Number who have attended without graduating, 4
Number of teachers graduated from College, 3
Number who have attended without graduating, 1
Number of teachers graduated from Academies, 1
Number graduated from Business College, 1
Number graduated from High Schools only, 2
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Closing Exercises of the Williamsburg High School.
Friday, June 28, 1907.
Class Motto, " Row, Not Drift."
Chorus, " Damascus Triumphal March, Naaman," Costa.
The School.
Prayer, Rev. John Pierpont.
Salutatory and Essay, " The Roman Youth's Boyhood
and Education," Harry Anthony Brown.
Class Prophecy, Mae Gertrude Anderson.
Class History and Prophecy on Prophetess,
Maud Esther Damon.
Selection, "The Fairies' Moonlight Dance," Gregh.
The Glee Club.
Essay, " The Jews of America," Chester Viron Dadmun.
Essay, "The True Dignity of Labor," with Valedic-
tory, Ethel Marion Cranson.
Presentation of Certificates, Rev. Robert Life.
Chorus, " A Day on the Waters," Veazie.
The School.
Benediction, Rev. Robert Life.
Class Officers.
President, Harry Anthony Brown.
Vice-President, Maude Esther Damon.
Secretary and Treasurer, Chester Viron Dadmun.
Members of the Class,
classical course.
Mae Gertrude Anderson. Maude Esther Damon.
Ethel Marion Cranson. Harry Anthony Brown.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
Chester Viron Dadmun.
Class colors, Purple and Gold.
Class flower, White Rose.
Principal of School, Royal P. Richardson.
Assistant Principal, Ruth Whitmore.
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REPORT OF MUSIC TEACHER.
Mr. E. W. Goodhue, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir—In reporting on the work in Music in our
public schools for the past year, I find that there has been
a very decided improvement in this branch both in the
theory of the music and in the song practice.
The children have derived a great deal of benefit and
shown very marked interest in their work.
We have taken up in all grades above the third grade the
study of musical terms of tempo and expression thereby
creating a greater interest in the song work.
Music helps the child in his other studies.
This subject requires concentration. Concentration in
music will assist in all studies.
Self control is gained by music.
In music we must have quick thinking, keen observation
and perception, and quickness between thinking and doing.
It is much easier to master language in infancy than in
maturity. Just so with music. The foundation must be
laid in Public Schools.
Even in our first grades in teaching Rote songs we de-
velop first the Cultivation of Memory
;
second, Power of
Imitation
;
third, Concentration
;
fourth, Development of
the Artistic Sense
;
fifth, Creation of love for good music
;
sixth, Increasing powers for enjoyment of life by memor-
izing songs through which emotions may be expressed.
Last year a first and second prize was given to the pupils
having the highest record in sight singing and tests.
These prizes were awarded to Leo Pelton of the seventh
grade and Marjorie Page of the sixth grade, respectively.
On the whole the past year has been very successful.
This year we hope to present two Cantatas by the High and
Grammar School pupils.
In closing let me strongly urge the parents to visit the
schools as this will be a great incentive to the pupils.
I wish to thank the school faculty and pupils for their
hearty co-operation. Very truly yours,
GRACE M. LARKIN,
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REPORT OF DRAWING TEACHER.
Mr. E. W. Goodhue,
Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir—The work in Drawing so far this year has
been practically the same as last—but with the enthusiasm
and co-operation of the teachers much better results have
been accomplished.
The aim in our public school drawing should be not only
to lead the child to see and appreciate that which is most
beautiful in nature, and in the home ; but also to teach the
mind to think and train the hands to speak the thoughts
by a picture, a design, or in a beautiful bit of color. The
teachers all agree that the children have done much better
mind work than they did last year.
As was done last year, during this year, work from your
schools has been submitted to the ''Arts Guild" of Wor-
cester, and by that means has had part in the Public Schools
Contest in which over 10.000 children take part and a
second prize has been awarded to Haydenville schools,
while several other drawings have also won prizes. This
reward itself speaks for the quality of our work.
In the next few months we are to do work in mechanical
drawing and in working drawing which might be a great
help, especially to the boys. As the teacher in the three
upper grades has so many other subjects to cover in the
regular school work it is impossible to give much time to
drawing, but great enthusiasm and excellent results are
obtained.
In closing this report I wish to thank the teachers for
the help and interest they have shown in the work.
Respectfully submitted,
HELENA C. EVANS.
Easthampton, Feb. 1, 1908.
Treasurer's Report.
SCHOOLS.
Balance from previous report, $591 04
Rec'd from Hyde & Saunders Fund, 44 96
Town Appropriation for Schools, $4,300 00
Superintendent, 375 00
Text Books and Supplies, 450 00
Repairs, 600 00
Tuition, 250 00
$5,975 00
Rec'd from Goshen, tuition, $65 00
Boston, for City Wards, 210 50
State, for State Wards, 617 80
Superintendent's Fund, 375 00
Teachers' Fund, 250 00
Collins School Fund, 714 80
State School Fund, 997 49
Refund of Dog Tax, 175 25
On account of High School Tuition,
from State, 75 00
$3,480 84
$10,091 84
EXPENDITURES.
Teaching, $5,508 40
Superintendent, 750 00
Tuition, 50 00
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Janitors, 1438 17
Fuel, 470 39
Cleaning, 61 05
Transportation, 310 40
Repairs, 439 49
Text Books and Supplies, 566 66
Sundries, 180 20
$8,774 76
Balance, $1,317 08
$10,091 84
ITEMIZED LIST OF EXPENDITURES.
TEACHERS.
Williamsburg High, R. P. Richardson, $285 00
Ruth Whitmore, 211 05
Carl H. Breaker, 300 00
Edith R. Patch, 22 50
Florence A. Burt, 202 50
Grammar Jennie L. Nichols, 316 00
Primary, Annie E. Tenney, 135 00
" Elizabeth K. Mullaley, 188 55
Haydenville High, F. H. Dewey, 238 50
Walter Bonelli, 200 00
L. R. Howard, 62 50
" Grammar, Josephine G. Cahill, 360 00
" Intermediate Helen G. Ryan, 342 00
" 1st Primary, Lizzie Purrington, 360 00
" 2d " Ethel Curry, 299 00
'
' 3d " Elixabeth K. Utley, 324 00
Skinner ville, Harriet M. Partridge, 128 00
Katherine V. Riley, 160 00
Mountain Street, Jessie B. Woods, 296 00
Nash " Elizabeth K. Mullaley, 128 00
Martha Pease, 160 00
Searsville, Susie Lathrop, 288 00
North Street, Elsie Brown, 128 00
Marion C. Bates, 160 00
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Substitute, Mrs. Clansou, 118 00
" Mrs. Jessie E. Munsell, 8 00
Music, Grace M. Larkin, 187 85
$5,508 40
SUPERINTENDENT.
E. W. Goodhue, salary 1907-1908, $750 00
JANITORS.
Hazel Lynch, $4 00
E. A. Warner, 4 50
Elsie Brown, 1 50
Edward Loom is, 2 00
G. F. Marks, 238 92
Jessie Woods, 14 00
Nelson Damon, 1(>0 00
Elsie Smart, 4 25
Marion C. Bates, G 00
Matthew Dolan, 3 00
$438 17
TUITION.
City of Northampton, $50 00
TRANSPORTATION.
Thomas Culver, $108 00
Robert Damon, 102 40
Northampton St. Railway, 100 00
FUEL.
E.!A. Warner, $11 00
B. Loomis, 24 75
T. I. Breckenridge, 285 92
G.'M. Bradford, 22 75
E. H. Baldwin, 79 85
$310 40
6i
N. H. Damon, $14 60
Geo. Loomis, 3 00
Brooks & Damon. 11 52
M. N. Adams, 12 00
Horatio Bisbee, 5 00
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
D. C. Heath & Co., $6 88
Educational Pub. Co., 4 39
J. L. Hammet & Co., 76 79
American Book Co., 16 87
Ginn & Co., 118 75
Mi] ton Bradley Co., 5 16
Edward E. Babb & Co., 88 70
Silver Burdett & Co., 58 59
Oval & Koster, 9 40
E. W. Goodhue, 37 08
Essex Paper Co., 4 50
Bridgman & Lyman, 1 75
\j. jdj. joncnaro ac i^o.
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Benjamin H. Sanborn, 29 00
M. A. Donahue, 22 00
Morgan Envelope Co., 5 /CO
Metcalf & Sheehan, 23 i
Maynard, Merrill & Co., 20 40
CLEANING.
Mrs. Babineau, $6 00
Mrs, Trueheart, 11 40
Miss Richardson, 3 00
Mrs. John Quima, 27 10
Mrs. Emily Stiles, 1 50
$470 39
$566 66
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Mrs. Dewey,
Geo. H. Thresher,
N. H. Damon,
REPAIRS.
R. F. Burke,
E. J. House,
Robert Trainor,
F. W. Warner,
Chas. Church,
P. J. Murphy,
Merrick Lumber Co.,
J. W. Alvord,
Thayer Mfg. Co.,
G. M. Bradford,
SUNDRIES.
G. F. Marks,
James Spear,
Mrs. F. L. Bisbee,
G. M. Larkin,
C. R. Damon,
Edward Loomis,
Matthew Dolan,
Metcalf & Sheehan,
C. W. Warner,
E. P. Larkin,
Mrs. W. G. Bisbee,
E. E. Shaw,
F. M. Crittenden,
Larkin Bros.,
Bisbee Bros.,
A. P. Goddard,
Williamsburg Water Works,
T. F. Dunphy,
$2 25
6 00
3 80
$61 05
$3 75
248 35
11 4L
84 25
19 91
19 80
43 07
3 50
85
4 60
$439 49
$1 10
9 15
9 88
2 62
8 25
1 50
9 75
7 28
3 10
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
2 15
2 79
5 10
35 00
48 96
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Citizen's Ind. Tel. Co.,
P. J. Murphy,
G. M. Bradford,
C. S. Damon,
A. G. Cone,
$10 00
3 05
1 90
80
82
$180 20
AUDITOR'S STATEMENT,
Williamsburg, Mass., Feb. 19, 1908.
We, the undersigned, certify that we have this day ex-
amined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer,
Water Commissioners, Sinking Fund Commissioners and
School Committee, and find them correct and properly
vouched for, to the best of our knowledge and belief.
THOMAS P. LARKIN, )
J. WALTER NASH, f Auditors.
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